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plates on the arms of Gis.socrinus, which he described in his generic diagnosis
1 as

"pinnuhe brcvissime verrucformes." They do not correspond to the "assula aflhl)Ula

crales" of Gissocrinus; for these, as pointed out by Wachsrnuth and Springer,2 are the

joints of the arm-bases which are recumbent upon the vault, being raised above the

general level, and "covered by small alternating plates like the free arms."

Thus, then, the expression "pinnuke" was used by Angein for three different types of

structure in Habrocrinns, Crotaiocrinus, and (lissocrinus respectively. The first of these

represent the true pinnules of recent Crinoids; while, as was first recognised by Zittel,3

the plates on the arms of Gissocrinus represent the "
Saumphiittchen" which Muller had

described on the a.mbulacra of Pentacrin us. He takes the same view of the plates which

Augehn called "rucimenta pinnuharum semighobosa" in cyathocrinus ctiiis. The

corresponding plates in G1yathocrinus ion cjunan us have indistinct cross markings; and

Messrs. Wachsmuth and Springer have interpreted this as indicative of segmentation into

pinnule-joints ;4 for they speak positively of "two rows of five successive plates each, one

DIV being given oft' from the right, the other from the left side of the furrow, and perfectly

covering it." The arms of cyathocvinns, however, are only single-jointed ; and they
state elsewhere that " in double-jointed arms every joint at each side bears a pinnule,
while in those with single joints the pinnules are found only on alternate sides." But

Angelin's figures show that on five arm-joints there are twelve of these rudimentary

piinu1es, six on each side, while in Gissociinus there are from four to six on each arm

joint. In spite of these facts, however, WTahsmuth and Springer give it as their opinion
that these plates which cover in the ambulacral groove in the arms are the homologues of

the piiiiiules, though too rudimentary to be ranked as such.6 [See p. 84.]
The chief point of their position (and they make the most of it) is the apparent

segmentation of the "rudimentary pinmiles" into five joints, as shown in Angelin's

figures of Oyathocrinu. lonfj?manus. It would he very desirable if this could be verified

oil the actual specimens. The presence of two rows on each side of the ambulacrum in

a/('tImcrHius, Gissocrinvs, &c., is nothing unusual ; for they represent the side plates and

covering plates of Neoc.rinoids, of which there may be from five to seven to one arm-joint.
Precisely similar plates occur on the pinnuhes as well as on the arms ; and they also form

part of the skeleton round the radiating tubes beneath the vault of Actinocvin'u.c "which

connect with the amliulacral furrows in the arms." But I think that Wachsmutb and

Springer would hesitate before considering the two upper rows of plates in these radiating

tubes as -rudimentary pinmiI."

I ICIi(i.,'Tap1IitL C'riiioilcoi'uiii, p. it). Revision, part. ii. p. 91. :i PtiIwoito1ogie, p. 338, 354.
"' 1ie'viiin, i't i" P1 2-1, 52. 1/mi., part ii. p. 24. ' Ibid., part i. p. 82. ThuL, part ii. p. 28.
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